HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
The secretariat will book the appropriate number of hotels for the conference period.
Due to the high concentration of Congress activities planned in Turin for the month of October, it is advisable to book the rooms well
in advance.
Reservations will be subject to the hotels availability and are confirmed solely by the hotel at the time of each request.

Cat.
****

Hotel

HOTEL CONCORD
City Center

Address
Via Lagrange, 47
Tel. +39 011/5176756
booking@hotelconcordtorino.com

Rates
DUS Superior/Deluxe
€ 124,00

Expiry date
th

21

September 2018

Double Room
Superior/Deluxe
€ 134,00

****

****

NH TORINO CENTRO
City Center

NH S. STEFANO
HOTEL
City Center

****

STAR HOTEL
MAJESTIC
City Center

****

TURIN PALACE HOTEL
Porta Nuova
Railway Station

HOTEL VICTORIA
****

****

***

City Center

DUS € 139,00
Double Room €
159,00

On request

Via Porta Palatina, 19
Tel. +39 011/5223311
Fax +39 011/5223313
nhgroupsales1.it@nh-hotels.com

DUS € 149,00
Double Room €
169,00

On request

€ 140,00

On request

C.so Vittorio Emanuele II 54
Tel. +39 011/534618
Fax +39 011/534963
reservations.majestic.to@starhotels.it
Via Sacchi, 8
Tel. +39 011/ 0825321
info@turinpalacehotel.com

Via Nino Costa, 4
Tel. +39 011/5611909

info@hotelvictoria-torino.com

TOWN HOUSE
City Center

ROMA & ROCCA
CAVOUR
Porta Nuova
Railway Station

***

C.so Vittorio Emanuele II, 104
Tel. +39 011/57521
Fax +39 011/5752777
nhgroupsales1.it@nh-hotels.com

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Lingotto

Via XX Settembre, 70
Tel +39 011/19700003
Fax +39 011/19700188
http://70.townhousehotels.com

P.za Carlo Felice, 60
Tel. +39 011/5612772
Fax +39 011/5628137

info@romarocca.it

Via Genova, 2
Tel. +39 011/6964537
Fax +39 011 6634592
info@continental.to.it

10 Double Room €
150,00
20 Double Room
Superior € 175,00
10 Double Room
Delux € 195,00

On request

Single Room €
120,00
DUS € 140,00
Twin Room € 180,00

On request

Single Room €
130,00
Dus € 150,00
Double Room €
160,00

On request

Single Room € 97,00

On request

DUS € 105,00
Double Room €
134,00
€ 90,00

TH

25

September 2018

The rates will include breakfast service and VAT at 10%; they are subjected to revision in the event of the rate changes and / or
the introduction of additional taxes or indirect taxes.
Tourist tax *** Hotel - € 2,80 at night not included in the above quotation.
Tourist tax **** Hotel - € 3,70 at night not included in the above quotation.
Tourist tax *****L Hotel - € 5,00 at night not included in the above quotation.

IV. ACCOMMODATION

Here is a list of Hotels in Turin located within the city centre area and close to the Conference
venue (walking distance)

HOTEL CONCORD ****
www.hotelconcordtorino.com/en/In a charming, elegant square in the heart of historic

A short walk from Piazza San Carlo, in the heart of Turin, overlooking Via Lagrange, the Concord Hotel is
close to the most fascinating corners of the city. This historic 4-star hotel offers its guests a welcoming
atmosphere, combined with impeccable service. It is situated near the railway station of Porta Nuova and
it’s also a short walk from the most elegant boutiques
, parks and main important monuments of Turin.
15 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.
NH TORINO CENTRO****
www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-torino-ambasciatori

The Hotel is near the GAM; the Gallery of Contemporary Modern Art. It’s close to the city’s two
major train stations, making it easy to get around and see the sights.
The hotel has 199 guest rooms, which are decorated in warm, cozy colors. Minibars, satellite TV and WiFi come as standard. Rooms on the upper floors enjoy spectacular views of Turin’s rooftops and the Alps.
The hotel has a restaurant, which serves a huge breakfast buffet each morning. Later on you’ll find a
menu of international and Italian dishes, all made using fresh, local ingredients. There’s also a cocktail
bar that’s open all day, every day.
7 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.
NH TORINO SANTO STEFANO ****
www.nh-hotels.it/hotel/nh-torino-santo-stefano

This 4-star hotel is located in the heart of the fashionable Quadrilatero Romano, which is famous for the
countless destinations for shopping, dining and nightlife, within walking distance you will find historic city
centers like Piazza Castello and Piazza San Carlo. The recent renovation fully restored the refinement of
its decor and the elegance of its rooms. The hotel has 162 spacious and comfortable rooms, all equipped
with Internet connection. The hotel has its own bar and restaurant, with local and international cuisine.
25 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.
THE STARHOTELS MAJESTIC****
www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/majestic-turin/

This 4 star hotel is located in the heart of the city, a contemporary design hotel inspired by turn-ofthe-century glamour.
14 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.
HOTEL TURIN PALACE ****
www.turinpalacehotel.com/en/

Turin Palace Hotel reopens, completely renovated. It represents a great history of Turin hospitality.
It is located in a prestigious building dated back 1850 near Porta Nuova Station and nowadays Turin
Palace Hotel can offer a unique atmosphere, rich in history and in the most modern amenities, both for
leisure travellers and for business ones.
The Hotel is a few steps away the city center.
12 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.

HOTEL VICTORIA ****
www.hotelvictoria-torino.com/en/

Hotel Victoria is located in a quiet pedestrian-only street, in the heart of Torino's aristocratic downtown.
Within a few blocks you can find the main touristic attractions, museums and theatres, Torino's worldrenowned baroque architecture, Italy's most elegant brands and some of the finest restaurants.
22 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.

TOWN HOUSE ****
www.70.townhousehotels.com

Located just few steps from Piazza Castello, our boutique hotel puts the city at your fingertips. Whether
your trip to Torino is for business or pleasure, you’ll find a warm welcome at TownHouse 70, Torino’s
most gracious boutique hotel. Our guest rooms and deluxe rooms offer all the comforts of home along
with state-of-the-art technology, and create a refined retreat for the seasoned global traveller, setting
itself apart from other luxury hotels in Torino.
22 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue.

HOTEL ROMA E ROCCA CAVOUR ***
www.romarocca.it

This 3-star hotel is one of the oldest in Turin, located in the city centre near Porta Nuova Railway Station.
It has been run by the same family since 1854. The Egyptian Museum, the Cathedral and some of Turin's
most important historical buildings are all within walking distance. It has 90 rooms either overlooking the
gardens in the middle of the square to the front or peaceful courtyards to the rear. Internet connection is
available in every room.
The hotel has a private garage.
13 minutes’ walk to the Conference venue
HOTEL CONTINENTAL ***
www.continental.to.it
The hotel Continental has a strategic position: a few minutes walk from the Lingotto Fiere, is also very
close to the City of Health of Turin, better known as "Molinette", the well-known Piedmontese hospital
center renowned nationally for its specializations.
It is a few steps away the city center, to which is connected thanks to the new Subway, whose stop is
20 mt from the Continental Hotel,
15 minutes from the Conference venue by subway.

Prices (2018)
All the hotel rates will be in euros, per room per night and they will include breakfast service and
VAT 10%.
Tourist tax *** Hotel - € 2,80 at night not included in the above quotation.
Tourist tax **** Hotel - € 3,70 at night not included in the above quotation.
Tourist tax ***** Hotel - € 5,00 at night not included in the above quotation.

